
SPONSORSHIP AT THE EDINBURGH INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL 

Entertaining audiences of 73,000 over a 12 day 
Festival in June/July, the Edinburgh International 
Film Festival offers unique opportunities to target 
your key markets — public filmgoers, industry 
delegates, press or the business sector. 

‘One of the coolest, charming and most 
pleasant film festivals around’ Golden Globes  

Established in 1947, EIFF is the world’s longest 
running film festival,  renowned for discovering and 
promoting the very best in international cinema. Each 
year EIFF premieres films never-before-seen in the 
UK, bringing filmmakers and audiences together for 
a unique celebration of film. Intimate in its scale, 
ambitious in its scope, and fuelled by pure passion for 
cinema in all its manifestations, EIFF seeks to spotlight 
the most exciting and innovative new film talent.

20 JUNE - 1 JULY 2018



EIFF IN NUMBERS:
• 73,000 admissions during the 12 day run of the Festival
• Over 500 screenings, with over 100 feature films premieres, one country focus and a retrospective programme
• Press coverage for the 2017 Festival was valued at £4.4million
• 105,000 followers on social media channels

WHAT MAKES IT SPECIAL?
EIFF explores new ideas in cinema, inviting local and international 
audiences to engage with a dynamic programme of features, 
documentaries, shorts, special events and experimental cinema.
 
Notable film premieres in recent years have included Hunt for the 
Wilderpeople, Pikadero, Amy, God’s Own Country, Frances Ha, 
Finding Dory, Snowpiercer, and Okja, with special guests including 
Richard E. Grant, Kim Cattrall, Meg Ryan, Kevin Smith, Ewan 
MacGregor, and Jennifer Lawrence.

 A mix of red carpet glamour, innovative and exciting cinematic 
discoveries, free film events across the city,  and massive audience 
appeal makes Edinburgh’s Film Festival one of the world’s most 
popular and approachable celebrations of cinema.



WHO WILL YOU REACH?

• 41% of our audience are aged under 35, 
   18% aged 35-44, and 41% aged 45+

• 21% City Prosperity (high status city dwellers living        
   in central locations and pursuing careers with high    
   rewards), 34% Rental Hubs (educated young people   
   privately renting in urban neighbourhoods), and    
   10% Uptown Elite (high status households typically   
   earning over £100k per year)

• 53% female, 42% male

• Edinburgh based 60%, elsewhere in Scotland 18%,                                                                                  
   elsewhere in UK 15%, overseas 7% 



SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Partnering with the Edinburgh International Film Festival provides 
direct association with one of the most prestigious film festivals 
in the world, including investment into a national charity which 
supports a wide range of educational and talent development work 
for children and young people.

Sponsorship packages can include headline sponsorship of the 
Festival; naming rights of Awards; branding at film premieres 
and Gala events or our outdoor screenings Film Fest in the City; 
corporate hospitality; branding on print and online marketing; 
employee involvement; product placement and sampling; and 
bespoke events. You will also get access, alongside the stars and key 
players in the industry, to the exclusive Opening and Closing Night 
film screenings and parties.
 
For more information, contact:
Juliet Tweedie, Head of Development
juliet.tweedie@cmi-scotland.co.uk | 0131 228 6382


